GOP war revived in Georgia “‘She ran five times for five different races, got elected twice, didn’t finish
either term.’ Perdue was referring to Handel leaving the Fulton County Board of Commissioners to run
for secretary of state, then cutting that term short to seek the governorship in 2010. ‘I just believe that
defines self‐interest over the interests in serving the constituents.’” [Politico, 5/16/2014]
In the final week, Karen Handel becomes a target for GOP rivals “One of her top GOP adversaries,
former state senator Dan Moody, on Tuesday unleashed a searing new TV ad that highlight’s Handel’s
electoral track record… ‘Just like John Kerry, career politician Karen Handel changes her positions based
on political winds. It’s time for an outsider. #gapol #MAGA’” [Atlanta Journal‐Constitution, 4/13/2017]
Club for Growth takes aim at ‘big‐spending’ Handel in Georgia special election “An influential
conservative super PAC slammed Republican Karen Handel as a ‘big‐spending career politician’ in a
debut TV ad in support of one of her top GOP rivals. The spot from Club for Growth, which has endorsed
Bob Gray in the April 18 election, is first overtly Republican‐on‐Republican attack ad in Georgia’s special
election. The group had telegraphed the coming attack days ago in a memo.” [Atlanta Journal‐
Constitution, 3/28/2017]
Club For Growth: Gamble “Dan Moody and Karen Handel… That’s two of a kind. Career politicians with
tax and spend records‐ like when Handel pushed a massive sales tax hike and spent taxpayer money
giving contracts to cronies…but after all those tax hikes, Dan Moody and Karen Handel are just too big a
gamble.” [YouTube, 3/28/2017]
Club For Growth: Trees “Money doesn’t grow on trees, but don’t tell that to career politician Karen
Handel…jacked up spending 43% on her office budget and paid her top crony 50% more…stop Karen
Handel a big spending career politician we can’t trust with our money” [YouTube, 3/28/2017]
Dan Moody: Running For Herself “Here she comes again. Over the last 15 years, Karen Handel has run
six times for five different offices. She usually loses, and she didn’t even finish the jobs we did give her.
Always running for the next office, with higher pay or a nice new Lexus on the taxpayer dime. Karen
Handel isn’t running for you. She’s running for herself.” [YouTube, 4/11/2017]

